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	 We	met	in	2012	and	married	18	months	later.	We	have	built	
our	marriage	on	faith,	love,	and	respect.	When	we	were	dating	
Chris	taught	Tiffany	to	dance	and	we	have	enjoyed	dancing	to-
gether	ever	since.	We	also	enjoy	playing	board	games	together	
and	with	 friends.	 	We	have	 built	 a	 large	 game	 collection	with	
a	wide	variety	of	games.	We	also	enjoy	taking	our	dogs	to	the	
park,	 visiting	 family,	 attending	 church	 functions,	 taking	 family	
trips,	and	just	sitting	at	home	to	watch	SciFi	and	animated	shows	
on	TV.
	 We	do	not	quarrel	or	 fuss.	Our	disagreements	have	always	
been	resolved	in	a	loving	and	respectful	way.		We	seek	out	rea-
sonable	compromises	and	truly	function	together	as	a	team.	
	 Chris	is	a	Mechanical	Engineer	and	works	in	the	aerospace	
industry.		Tiffany	is	a	Human	Recourses	professional	and	works	
for	a	Healthcare	network.	

About Us

Chris Tiffany
	 Mechanical	Engineer	 Occupation	 Human	Resources,	Director

	 Bachelor	of	Science	 Education	 Bachelor	of	Arts	English		 	 	 	
	 Mechanical	Engineering	 	 with	minor	in	Secondary	Education

	 Green	 Color	 Blue

	 Lord	of	the	Rings	Trilogy	 TV/Movie	 Doctor	Who

	 Steak	 Food	 Pizza

	 Blueridge	Mountains,	GA	 Vacation		 Blueridge	Mountains,	GA

	 Christmas	 Holiday	 Christmas

	 Visiting	and	playing	with	cousins	 Childhood	Memory	 Playing	in	the	back	yard			 	 	
	 	 	 with	my	sister

	 Building	robots,	swing	dancing,		 Hobbies	 Playing	board	games,	Arts	and	Crafts,		 	
	 playing	board	games	 	 walking	nature	trails,		going	to	
	 	 	 flea	markets,	swing	dancing
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We	bought	our	first	home	together	in	2014.		We	love	nature	and	
it	has	a	lovely	wooded	lot	with	a	big	back	yard.	Every	morn-
ing,	we	wake	to	the	sound	of	birds	singing	and	sometimes	
we	even	spot	a	flock	of	wild	 turkeys	 in	our	back	yard.		
Our	home	has	3	bedrooms.	The	upstairs	has	two	built-
in	twin	beds	and	would	be	ideal	for	a	child’s	bedroom.	
Adjacent	to	it	is	a	large	open	room	that	would	make	for	
a	great	play	space.		
Our	home	has	a	great	room	with	pine	wood	paneling	and	
hard	wood	floors.	We	love	to	decorate	it	at	Christmas	time.		
We	also	enjoy	spending	time	on	our	deck	throughout		the	year	
and	like	to	plant	flowers	and	herbs	in	the	spring.		We	enjoy	go-
ing	outside	 to	 throw	the	 frisbee	with	our	 two	Labradoodles	or	
play	catch.	 	Even	though	our	home	has	a	country	setting,	we	
are	just	minutes	away	from	the	city	and	have	access	to	stores,	
a	hospital	and	a	well-rated	school	system.	

Our Home

About Chris written	by	Tiffany About Tiffany written	by	Chris
Chris	is	a	kind,	loving	and	gentle	person.		He	
is	my	best	 friend,	my	partner	and	my	confi-
dant.	He	makes	me	feel	loved	and	safe	and	
is	a	doting	husband	and	son.		Chris	is	smart,	
a	 child	 at	 heart	 and	 a	 little	 bit	 nerdy	 which	
makes	 him	 the	 perfect	 match	 for	 me.	 He	
makes	me	laugh	and	I	 look	forward	to	com-
ing	home	from	work	each	day	to	be	with	him.		Chris	 loves	
to	build	robots,	play	board	games,	read	about	space,	watch	
sci-fi	and	go	swing	dancing.		He	loves	dogs	and	can	never	
pass	up	the	opportunity	to	pet	one	when	we	are	at	the	park.		
	 He	is	a	man	of	character	and	integrity	who	always	tries	to	
do	the	right	thing.	Family	and	his	faith	are	extremely	impor-
tant	to	him.	He	is	very	loyal	to	the	people	in	his	life.			He	is	
by	nature	a	protector	and	nurturer	and	would	be	a	loving	and	
caring	father	who	would	invest	his	time,	love	and	energy	into	
making	sure	that	his	child		grew	up	feeling	loved	and		safe.	
He	would	do	everything	within	his	power	to	make	sure	she	or	
he	had	a	childhood	that	allowed	her	or	him	to	learn,	flourish	
and	grow	into	a	healthy,	well-adjusted	adult.		

I	 am	 blessed	 to	 have	 a	 godly	wife	who	 is	
faithful,	and	loving.		She	is	a	thinker	and	a	
planner,	she	is	also	creative	and	caring.		Ev-
ery	moment	I	spend	with	her	is	a	joy	whether	
its	walking	in	the	park,	doing	crafts,	playing	
games,	or	just	watching	TV	together.	Every-
thing	is	better	with	Tiffany.	

	 Tiffany	is	a	woman	of	strong	moral	character	who	deeply	
loves	her	 family.	 	She	 is	 frugal	with	our	money	and	a	hard	
worker.	 She	 likes	 to	 make	 our	 home	 beautiful,	 she	 plants	
flowers	in	the	spring	and	enjoys	decorating	our	home	for	the	
holidays.		She	is	a	gracious	host	who	enjoys	having	friends	
and	family	over.
	 She	currently	works	full	time,	but	is	looking	forward	to	be-
ing	a	full	time	mom.		I	have	seen	her	maternal	nature	demon-
strated	by	how	much	she	loves	her	nieces	and	spending	time	
with	them.		Tiffany	is	the	love	of	my	life	and	my	best	friend.	
She	makes	me	a	better	person.	



Our Family + Friends
	 Family	is	very	important	to	us.	We	enjoy	spending	time	with	our	parents	who	
are	loving	and	extremely	supportive	of	us.		Tiffany	has	a	sister	who	is	married	
and	has	two	nieces	with	whom	she	is	very	close.		Tiffany	has	enjoyed	over	the	
years	having	her	nieces	over	to	do	crafts,	play	games	and	have	sleepovers.			
Her	family	is	very	encouraging	and	excited	about	the	prospect	of	having	a	new	
addition	to	the	family.	Her	niece	has	already	volunteered	to	be	their	babysitter.
	 Chris	was	adopted	at	birth	into	a	wonderful	and	loving	family.	He	has	two	
older	brothers	and	two	adult	nieces	who	now	live	out	of	state.		When	his	nieces	
were	young,	he	enjoyed	playing	with	them	and	occasionally	babysitting.		Chris’s	
extended	family	includes	three	aunts	and	uncles	and	eight	first	cousins.		When	
Chris	was	young	he	enjoyed	visiting	his	cousins	and	going	to	Grandpa	&	Grand-
ma’s	house	for	big	family	holidays.		Chris	stays	close	with	his	family	via	social	
media	and	visiting	them	whenever	possible.		Chris’s	family	looks	forward	to	
welcoming	his	and	Tiffany’s	child	into	their	family.
	 Tiffany	and	Chris	have	close,	long-time	friends	with	whom	they	enjoy	getting	
together	to	go	to	festivals,	dances	and	various	conventions,	play	board	games,	
go	out	to	dinner	and	antiquing.		Tiffany	and	Chris	also	attend	a	local	church	and	
have	met	many	supportive	church	members	there	who	have	also	adopted	their	
children.	They	have	been	supportive	of	them	through	this	process.

Tiffany and Chris with their moms on mother’s day

Chris with his uncle and aunt, dad,  
another uncle and a cousin

Friends and family at Tiffany’s parents wedding anniversary party 

Tiffany with her  
parents and sister.

Chris at a robotics competition with winning robot builders/drivers.

Chris with his  
father-in-law, 

brother-in-law  
and labradoodles, 
Malley and Hunter

Christmas wreath making 
withTiffany’s nieces, 
sister, and mom



We	do	not	have	any	children	and	would	love	to	share	
our	life	and	love	with	a	child.	We	are	open	to	adopting	a	
child	of	any	race	or	ethnic	background	and	would	pro-
vide	them	with	opportunities	to		learn	about	and	explore	
the	traditions	of	their	culture.	Chris	was	adopted	as	an	

infant	and	has	always	been	grateful	for	the	family	that	he	
is	blessed	to	have.	He	has	always	felt	a	spiritual	calling	
to	adopt	one	day.	Chris’	mom	was	also	adopted	when	
she	was	a	toddler.		Tiffany	has	always	loved	interact-
ing	with	children	especially	her	nieces.		She,	like	Chris,	
always	felt	that	adopting	a	child	was	something	that	she	

had	a	desire	to	do	when	the	time	was	right.

Why Adoption

To the Birthmother

Chris + Tiffany

We	have	a	lot	of	love	to	give	a	child.	We	are	a	team	and	will	work	
hard	together	to	be	the	best	parents	we	possibly	can	be.	If	se-
lected	by	you	to	be	the	adoptive	parents,	we	assure	you	that	we	
will	do	everything	within	our	power	to	raise	this	child	to	feel	safe	
and	loved.	We	will	freely	give	to	the	child	our	time,	energy	and	
resources.		We	will	be	willing	to	make	sacrifices	for	them	so	that	
they	have	every	opportunity	to	learn	and	grow,	to	have	confidence	
in	their	abilities	and	to	be	the	person	that	God	intends	them	to	be.		


